MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE
EX OFFICIO MEMBERS 2016-17
(Spring 2017, web)

Robert Groves
Provost, 650 ICC
7-6400; bgroves
(Ali Whitmer 7-3033; acw39
Laura Mersky 7-5859; lm1104)

Edward Healton
EVP for Health Sciences & Exec. Dean, School of Medicine
Suite 120, Bldg. D
7-4600; hjf8
(Sean Hawkins 7-3839; hawkins1)

Lisa Krim
Sr. Advisor to the President for Faculty Relations
204 Maguire
7-7004; kriml

William M. Treanor
EVP and Dean of Law Center
508 McDonough Hall
Law Center
662-9030; wtreanor@law
Emily Smith 662-9335; eny3;

Chester Gillis, Dean
Georgetown College
108 White-Gravenor
7-4259; gillisc
(Martha Warner, 7-4259; mmw25)

Edward B. Montgomery, Dean
G’town Public Policy Institute (GPPI)
Old North 207
7-6163; ebm48@
(Laura Masters 7-6163; lam265)

Kelly Otter, Dean
School of Continuing Studies (SCS)
640 Mass. Ave., NW, Suite 217
(202) 7847149; otter
(Caroline Titus 7-8351; cbt22)

Rohan Williamson, Interim Dean
McDonough School of Business (MSB)
Hariri 101
7-3883; williarg
(Matthew Lewis, Chief of Staff, 7-3462; msl98)